
Name: ______________________________

Bunnicula

Who Said That?
Tell which character is speaking for each quote

below. Choose from the list of characters in the

box.

Chester Harold Mrs. Monroe

Mr. Monroe Toby Pete

1. “You know, dear, that was very clever.  Bunnicula. 

 I could never have thought of a name like that.”  ______________________________

2. “Hi, Harold!  I'll bet you'd like a peanut butter

sandwich, wouldn't you? Here, you have this one

that's leftover from yesterday, while I eat this boring

old chocolate cupcake-which is nice and fresh and

has cream in the middle. Okay, Harold?” ______________________________

3. “I know what you're doing, Chester, and the jig is up.

That little bunny never hurt anybody.  What do you

care if he drains a few vegetables?” ______________________________

4. “That's right, make fun. All of you. No one understands.

I tried to warn them and they wouldn't heed. Now I am

going to take matters into my own hands.” ______________________________

5. “Robert, we're going to have to do something about

that cat. Look at this mess. Dinner's ruined, the poor

bunny is out of his cage, and Harold is sopping wet.” ______________________________

6. “Maa! Toby broke the rabbit's house!” ______________________________
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ANSWER KEY
Bunnicula

Who Said That?
Tell which character is speaking for each quote

below. Choose from the list of characters in the

box.

Chester Harold Mrs. Monroe

Mr. Monroe Toby Pete

1. “You know, dear, that was very clever.  Bunnicula. 

 I could never have thought of a name like that.”  Mr. Monroe

2. “Hi, Harold!  I'll bet you'd like a peanut butter

sandwich, wouldn't you? Here, you have this one

that's leftover from yesterday, while I eat this boring

old chocolate cupcake-which is nice and fresh and

has cream in the middle. Okay, Harold?” Toby

3. “I know what you're doing, Chester, and the jig is up.

That little bunny never hurt anybody.  What do you

care if he drains a few vegetables?” Harold

4. “That's right, make fun. All of you. No one understands.

I tried to warn them and they wouldn't heed. Now I am

going to take matters into my own hands.” Chester

5. “Robert, we're going to have to do something about

that cat. Look at this mess. Dinner's ruined, the poor

bunny is out of his cage, and Harold is sopping wet.” Mrs. Monroe

6. “Maa! Toby broke the rabbit's house!” Pete
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